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SAVINGS AND DOINGS.
' Bank clearances yesterday were 1688,-
--177.715. . : :;Vl"

A special meeting of the trades and
labor council will beheld next Friday
evening.

Seven births, three deaths and one
fenarriage were bulletined at the health
Office yesterday.
i Battalion drill will be held at the
armory next Tuesday evening,by order.
Col. Bend commandant.
• At a meeting of the Young lrish-
jAmcrican club resolutions eulogistic of
tbe late Thomas Brennan were adopted.
: Mayor Smith yesterday issued a spe-
pial police commission to Alexander
Miller, colored, to serve at the teople's
theater.
: Improvements on Iglehart street
Will be the subject of discussion at a
-teeting of' property owners in the
chamber of commerce to-morrow even-
ing.
-. State teachers institutes opened yes-
terday at Zuuibrot.. aud Plainview.
.Thirty-five institutes will be held this
spring in the southern counties of the
stale."

», The meeting which was called for to- j
night at the chamber of commerce in re- ;
gard to the West side levee matter, ha-,
be_n postponed one week, till Tuesday, j
19th inst., at the same place.

"Hurry Up*' was the somewhat dis- 'turbing subject of a lecture by Maj.. i
Newson. before the Iyceum of the !
People's church last evening. The at- i
tendance was large and fhe lecture J
favorably received.

Marriage licenses were issued yester-
day to George W. Corbett and Clara A.
Hechtman. Charles Musch and Jo- j
hanna Clricb, Gust Sanberg. and
Amanda J. I '<>liii. Charles Peterson and j
Louisa M. Johnson.

J. Least, a hackman who drives for j
Diliey — MeNamara, was arrested by
Officer Palmer, ofthe union depot, yes-
terday for disorderly conduct. He per- !
sisted in standing in the space reserved j
for the omnibus companies.

Contagious diseases were reported at J
the health office yesterday as follows:
Scarlet fever, 1102 Hastings avenue, j
corner Mound and Hastings avenue; I
diphtheria, 583 Lawson street; mem- j
braneous croup. 306 Lisbon street.

The new organization, the St. Louis,
St. Paul & Minneapolis Packet line, is ;
making active preparations for the j
opening of navigation. Circulars are
being issued and a coupon ticket system I
\u25a0established. The first boat is looked i
for April 1.

Richard Tolland, a laboring man, who
was under the influence of liquor, was j
arrested by Officer Rose yesterday
morning for indecently exposing his
person in front oftiie Merchants' hotel.
Judge Cory sentenced him to the work-
bousc for ninety days.

The marriage of George W. Corbett.
of this city, formerly with the Standard i
Oil company; and Miss Clara A. Hecht- j
man. riau_h.er of Capt. Henry Hcht- |
liiftn. of the board of control, occurs 1
this afternoon at 270 Pleasant avenue.
The couple will leave on an Eastern
tour after the ceremony.

When the board of public works con-
vened for business yesterday morning
E."C. Starkey was made temporary
chairman and announced the reappoint-
ment of R. L. Gorman and J. C. Quinby
to the board. The unanimous re-
election of Mr. ftorman as president of
the board then followed.

The Central Traffic association meet
at Chicago to-day, and will decide
whether fhe Minnesota militia can be
conveyed to New York at the rate of
one-half cent per mile. Col. Bobleter
states that unless the rate is fixed upon
the national guards of this state will
not take. part in the '= Washington cen-
tennial ceremonies at" the Empire City.

The department of the inspector of
buildings was the busiest place about
the city hall yesterday, and from -torn-
ing until night the office of Inspector
Johnson was crowded with people ex-
hibiting plans and perfecting arrange-
ments for building. Twenty-eight per-
mits were issued, and it was pro-
nounced the busiest day since August
last.

Sheriff Bean, captain of Company D,
sue— ing of the proposed trip of the
First and Second regiments to New

oik for the Washington inaugural
celebration. Bays that the companies are
not uniformed nor accoutered iva man-
ner, to allow of such atrip being feasi-
ble. Capt. Bean says that .New York
can show few better drilled regiments,
but. that .til will Ixs better equipped.

Mayor Smith, President Warner, of
the board or fire commissioners, and In-

spector ofBuildings Gates A. Johnson,
the board designated by law to elect- a
fire warden, met at the mayor's oflice
yesterday morning and re-elected Will-
iam Delaney to succeed himself for the
term ot two"years. Several candidates
had been previously mentioned for the
position, but none of them materialized
id the meeting.

Capt. 11. A. Castle, who has been
everything from editor to state oil in-
spector, now., wants to be postmaster of
Si. Paul. It' the Republicans, have to

all as long for officialchanges under
Harrison as Democrats did under Cleve-
land, Mr. Castle will wait nearly three
years, before he gets his cherished am-,
bition. It is also stated that Senator
-dwarqs would like to be collector.of
customs iii the place of Col. Farrington.

Joseph Knight, a Bohemian plumber,
residing at ''14 Colbnrn street, fell un-
der the ears yesterday morning in at-
tempting to hoard a moving train on
the Omaha road, neat the upper draw-
bridge, and bad both legs cutoffbelow
the knees, lie was removed to St. Jo-
seph's hospital, where lie was attended
by Dr. Murphy. It is believed he will
recover. The victim was but twenty
years of age.

.1. V. Brewer and party have started
for the upper reaches of the Mississippi
river. Dr. Brower desires to reach
Lake Itasca before tiie spring floods set
in, and will spend sixty days in that
region in order to gather, sufficient data
to demonstrate, the true source ofthe
"Mississippi and demolish the Glazier
claim. Prof. Williams, of the historical
society, says the question of the source
of the Mississippi willbe settled now,
once and for all.

Join: . M.Cowan, a crook who served
« scute: < » at the workhouse last sum- I
mer for working the "potato" swindle
on unsuspecting gardeners, was ar- I
rested by Officer Daly yesterday, ac- I
cused of stealing a sealskin sacque
from the residence of Postmaster Lei;.
Tin? garment was sneaked during the
-lay and -disposed of. Chief Clark re-
quests that tne party who purchased the
sacque will produce it at police head-
quarters ami receive the purchase
inoi'tey.

' The following deaths were reported
A.at the health office yesterday: Fred-
erieka Spangcnberg, sixty-three years,
phthisis, Ellen street; Anna B. Lincoln,
thirty-five years, diphtheria, 35 East
Seventh street; John Malloy, fifty-five
years, ;plcuro-pneumonia, 255 Commer-
cial-street; John Barrett, twenty-one
years, pneumonia, 278 Water street; O.
Keep-, eight months.acute tuberculosis, )
West Seventh street; Franz Francis,
.ixty-totir years, empyema, Fuller
Street: Willie Rathbun, two years, scar-
latina. 1102 Hastings avenue; Morris
Hoi-laux, thirteen months, peritonitis,
15 Leech street.

About 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon
a runaway .team belonging to a Dakota
county farmer dashed up Fifth street
and info a street car standing on the
corner of Fifth and Wabasha streets,
forcing the pole- of the through
the side of the car. The occupants of
the - ear . experienced a slight shock,
which might have proven worse but for
the timely interception of the pursuing
multitude, which extricated the horses,
righted the damaged car and wituessed
the breathless, excited form of the
farmer assert his claims to the remains,
•with a yvhiflletree he had picked up
Along the line of flight.

WON'T FORGIVE HER.
Clerk Moore, of Winnipeg*,

Locates His Erring^Wife
in St. Paul-

She and Her Paramour Found
in a Seventh Street

.-_'-_Resort.

An Agreement Reached by
Which She Returns to

Her Husband.

One Marriage at Least That
Is a Most Dismal

Failure.

James B. Moore, clerk of. the pro-
vincial . court, at Winnipeg. Man.,
arrived in the city yesterday in
search of his erring wife and child.
Itwill be remembered that the Globe
published a few weeks ago an account
ot the circumstances, which caused a
sensation in Winnipeg: and thewrathy
husband proposed to institute a libel
suit against the Globe and Manitoba
Free Pres.-, which copied the article.. A
man named Behan, who was then trav-
eling under the name of Moore, was ar-
rested for complicity in the Hoffman
highway • robbery. • A rather - pretty
blonde woman, who, "acting upon the
advice ot a time-honored ballad, had
recently "got her hair cut,"' who also
wore silk dresses aud an expensive fur
cloak, had been seen with Behan. alias
Moore, and was a frequent attendant in
court at his trial. It was usually be-
lieved that she' was his wife, but in-
vestigation proved her to be the wifeof
Clerk ofthe Court Moore, of Winnipeg.
Behan, alias Moore, had been arrested
for murdering a man in a saloon at Win-
nipeg, hitting him over the head with a

1Kittle. He was acquitted on the
ground of self-defense, but Mrs. Moore
cot "mashed" on him in the court room.
Behan, alias Moore, was - not a
St. Anthony, and jumped at a
liaison with a pretty and high-
toned woman. He left for St. Paul,
and had scarcely arrived here yvhen he
received a telegram from Mrs. Moore,
saying that she was coining down. \u25a0 She
expected to find him at the St. Denis
hotel and drove there in a cab. Not
finding him and. having .only .4 in her
pocket, after. looking for. him in the
depot, she weut down to a brothel on
Washington street, where Behan. alias
Moore, found her. After living there
for a while they were fired out, and re-
sided at 420 Jackson street. .Shortly-
after Behan. alias Moore, was acquitted
of the Hoffman robbery the loving
couple disappeared, . . it : was learned
that Mrs. Moore pawned her fur sacque,
and, taking her baby with her, went to
Chicago, where she. has since been in a
house of ill-fame. Some time' at the
end of last week :; '*' ; •\u25a0•'.-• ; '

' BEIIAXA-fD.tIL.PAR.VMOTT-
arrived from Chicago and took up their
quarters at 102 East - Seventh street.
Chief of Police Clark's eagle eye in-
stantly discovered the fact, and he tele-
graphed the woman's husband, who in-
stantly packed his grip and came to St.
Paul, "determined to secure the child. '

Atan early hour yesterday morning, in
company with Lieut. Cook, he went up
to 192 East Seventh street. '. Tlie front
door was locked, so they entered by a
back stairway. After discovering the
room they knocked. Mr. Behan ap-
peared, attired in almost primitive sim-
plicity. "Hello, Jim," he said. Moore
said scarcely- anything, but, entering the
room, found his" wife in bed. He asked
for the child, which was produced, and
seemed delighted to see .its father
again.

_
:- : ...

"Put on jourclothes .and come with
me.", said Mr. Moore to his wife. \u25a0 ;: .
"Itis of no use, Jim. I will never

live with you again," replied Mrs.
Moore' "but you can take the child." .

But Mr. Moore insisted, ami throwing
Behan his clothes, waited till his wife
had dressed and took her down to the
Sherman house to breakfast, register-
ing as "J. B. Moore and . wife, Winni-
peg." " \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 •

Mr. Moore was seen at the hotel in the
afternoon. He is a fine-looking man,
evidently" Canadian, and carried his
little girl, a sweet little thing, with
bright blue eyes and glossy dark ring-
lets, in bis arms. On being asked for
au account of what had- occurred' at the
Seventh street room, he was naturally
reticent, but said he bail no trouble with
his wife on meeting her. "She did not
seem inclined to come with me, but gave
up the child Willingly. lam afraid she
willnot come around, but will do all in
my power to make her. We" leave to-
nightfor the East, where Twill,leave
her with her folks.

I CAN m:vi:i: -OK6IVE HER,
but am very pleased' to get the child
back, as she is the dearest little thing in
the world." Tears stood in Mr. Moore's
eyes as he spoke. * The little girl
laughed and. seemed supremely happy,
perfectly innocent of knowledge, that
anything was wrong. "No."' continued
Mr. Moore, -Icannot take my wifeback
to Winnipeg," as I know she has gone
wrong and it docs not appear as if she

;would reform: 1 shall leave her in the
East, as there willbe more good influ-
ences brought to. bear on there than
with me." . Mr. Moore', seemed,-, very
much cut up over the affair, and w as
disinclined to talk about it. Just about
the time Moore was being interviewed
his wife was out walking on the street
witliBehan, as unconcerned as possi-
ble, apparently glad that the child was
offher hands, but happy in -the company
of Behan. At the time the. _____ first
published the account of the elopement
and the Manitoba Free Press copied the
article.Mr. Moore denied the whole story,
saying his wile was away visiting
friends in Oiillia.Out., and threatening
to bring action for libel against the
Globe and Free Tress. Before doing so
it was suggested to him that it might be
well for him. to ascertain whether his
wife was really in Ottilia. Telegraphic
communication showed him that she
had not been near there, ami subse-
ouently he learned Unit lite whole story
was absolutely correct It was pre-
sumed that he intended to take his wife
to .Ilia-last night. • ;\u25a0 -.

A lady who has known Mrs. Moore
ever since she has been in the city said
last evening that site frequently ex-
pressed her hatred for her husband,
ami was evidently in love with 'Behan.
"Iwould never have lived a year with
him had it not been . for mv mother,"
she frequently said. The Moores were
married about live years ago, when
Mrs. Moore' was barely sixteen years
old. Realizing that "Nellie's" conduct
was not exactly a salutary example to
the child she had frequently advised
her to place the child in a convent.
This she was intending to have done
yesterday. Some time yesterday Mrs.
Moore said to Iter friend, "1 am going
back to "Winnipeg with Jim" (her hus-
band), "as 1 can't help myself. He will
force me logo, but I shall not stay
longer than I can help. 1 bate the very,
sight ofhim, and have for years. He is
welcome to the child.' which is only an
incumbrance to a woman leading a fast
life." ,;^ v^
Itwas learned that Mr.- Moore paid

his bill at the Sherman house between
1 ami 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and
probably took the "i o'clock tram oh the
Manitoba for Winnipeg. He said in the
afternoon that they were going East,
but Mrs. Moore's statement about re-
turning to Winnipeg makes it apparent
that that is where they went. Mrs.
Moore told her friends in* the city that
she came from Minneapolis and had
been a sporting woman lor some time.
The child was universally beloved, be-
ing as sweet and intelligent a little girl
as ever lived. The Moores have a

-\u25a0 COOP HOME
_

yVI-"XIPEG,

but from what Mrs. Moore said itis evi-
dent that they have not lived as happily
as they might have done. That he
loves her is certain from his actions on

meeting her and his manifestations of
grief at the occurrence. An old ac-
quaintance of Mr. Moore, who has
known the family for many years, tells
the following story 'of their marriage :
Moore married his present wife's sister
when his present wife was only a child.
When about fifteen years old she -ran
sway with a commercial traveler, but
her parents, who are very well-to-do
and highly respectable people at Orillia.
Ont.. got her back, In the meantime
Moore's first wife died, shortly after
which he opened a correspondence with
her sister. He never courted her ex-
cept by letter, and married her at once
after meeting her. This romantic epi-
sode is probably the key to all the sub-
sequent trouble, as a man who has
scarcely seen his wife,and only courted
her by letter, runs a good deal of risk in
marrying. - ....

SCHEDULE OF SALARIES.

The Joint Committee of the City
and County Arranges for Help
in the New Court House.
The committee ofthe county and city

met for organization yesterday after-
noon. Aid. Cullen called the meeting to
order. County' Commissioner Mitsch
was nominated for chairman by Mr.
Boland. and Aid. Leithauser by County
Commissioner Boyd. A ballot gave Mr.
Mitsch four votes to his opponent-
two and he was declared elected. Mr.
Boyd was unanimously elected secre-
tary. Aid. Sanborn's motion that .in
case at a meeting for election any of
the members are absent, the meeting
adjourn until all can be present, . was
passed unanimously. A discussion arose
over the janitor question. Mr.
Boland' moved that the custodian's
salary shall . . not exceed . $1,200.
Mr. Boyd moved to amend to
make it .1,000. Aid. Leithauser's sub-
stitute to make it $1,500 was defeated.
Mr. Boyd's amendment not receiving a
second the salary was fixed at $1,200,
Mr. Boyd only voting "no." Aid. Cul-
len moved that the salary of the chief
engineer shall not exceed $1,500. Mr.
Boland offered an amendment making it
$1,200, which was carried, Aid. Cullen
voting "no," not thinking a competent
man can be had for $1,200. The assist-
ant engineer's salary was fixed at $75 a
month. The salaries of janitors,, watch-
men, elevator men ami firemen were
fixed not to exceed $55 a month each.
The clerk was instructed to have a
clause inserted in the bill giving the
committee authority to discharge any
employe without notice, and to notify
the Ramsey county delegation ot the
action of the committee.

Artistic Needlework,

A beautiful display of decorative em-
broidery and other needle yvork was on
exhibition at the Ryan hotel yesterday,
and many ladies were in attendance..Mrs. Pode. a lady of life-long experi-
ence, a graduate of - South Kensington
school and afterward for nine years iv.
charge of the New York Society ofDec-
otative Art, has the exhibition Under,
supervision. The object of the society-
is to train young women, free of cost, in
artistic needlework, and to establish
also a department where the work of
contributors is sold, a small percentage
being retained to. defray the expenses
of the sale. The present display is
most bewildering in color, and will be
on exhibition to-day.

Harlebog Is Hot.
F. Harlebog, of 162 Poplar street, ap-

peared at the municipal court yesterday
and swore out a warrant for the arrest
ofsix boys, between -the ages of six-,
teen and twenty, who attacked him.
with clubs and stones Sunday night
near his residence. He complains that
they are members of a gang of young
toughs who have for' several months
made lite a burden to the people of that
section, and they congregate and drink
and carouse in a car near • the Northern
Pacific tracks. He- alleges that the
young ruffians have attacked several .
people besides himself, broken windows
in their houses and even attempted to A

burn one vacant dwelling house, v -
,'r Capital Combines. '\u0084'

• The Meyers/ Warehouse and Produce
Company of Meyers, Chippewa county,
was incorporated yesterday by C. L.
Berg, O. Syvenson, A. Peterson, M.
Hanson, of Granite Falls; E. G. Erick-
son, R. O.Moe, S. T. Heldahl, A. Olson,
J. Jenson, H." P. Ringsby. K. Hanson,
J. P. Ringsby, O. ' Wepsenmoe. K. J.
Nygard, B. Anderson, S. Knudtson, J.
Jacobson, of Sparta; Tver E. Husby, E.
A. Hagen, N. N. Dahl, L. P. Anderson,
of Leenthrop. Capital stock, $10,000.

The Hardanger Norwegian Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church of Whitefield,
Kandiyohi county, and the German
Evangelical Lutheral St. Matlliaens
Church of St. Paul, filed articles ofasso-
ciation yesterday.

Moving Fields ofIce.
A crack like the report of a twelve-

pound fieldpiece surprised the critics
along the river bank yesterday after-
noon. The surprised look on the faces
of the old stagers who reclined in vari-
ous postures, graceful and the reverse,
quickly changed to a smile that spoke
volumes as the ice in the river, after a
few more premonitory signals, com-
menced to ' slide out. The mass slid
about sixty feet and again became
blocked, but will doubtless go out . en-
tirely within.the next week. The entire
surface of the field is honeycombed and
ready for a break-up.

Sehrank Succumbs. -
Edward N. Sehrank, doing a retail

shoe business on East Seventh street,
made a voluntary assignment' to Albert
W. Sehwabe yesterday morning, pur-
suant to a garnishee suit filed by John
Kraus, in which George W. Walsh was
the garnishee. A schedule of assets
and liabilities will be filed in a few
days, but it is estimated that the assets
will amount to about $1,500, and the
liabilities to .3.000 or less.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The state historical society held a
brief and unimportant session last even-
ing, and devoted the whole time to rou-
tine business. . .'y-;r-\/-.\u25a0:-\u25a0.

An adjourned meeting of the city
council will be held to-night, at which
the matter of the election of a city
attorney will come up again.

Mary Wood, an old tinier, who has
often graced the police court dock. w«s
arrested on Seventh street last night
for drunkenness by Officer Calvin.
.'. The White Shield league met at the
Gospel Temperance union rooms yes-
terday afternoon and discussed plans
for the establishment ofa lodging house
and domestic training school in con-
nection with the White Shield Employ-
ment bureau on Seventh street. . '. :'.:. ;

Fred Hoyt, an insane man who was
found by Officer Schramm racing
around in the vicinity of the steamboat
landing, laboring under the hallucina-
tion that White Caps were attempting
to. assassinate him, was locked up at
the central station last night and will
be taken before the probate court. He
is a one-armed man. -

At the meeting of the board of fire
commissioners last night bills to the
amount of $2,500 were audited, and the
annual report of the department, as~
published in the Globe last January,
passed forsubmission to the mayor and
city council. President Warner stated
that a meeting would be called next
week to consider proposed changes
which the legislature would be asked
to make in the laws governing ' the de-
partment. City Attorney Murray is at.
present engaged in drafting a bill em-
bodying the desired amendments.

An adjourned meeting of the Minne-
sota Intercollegiate Base Ball associa-
tion willbe held at the, state university
on the 22d inst. A new constitution
willbe presented and the admission of
the state university and Carleton col-
lege teams will be considered. At a
late meeting of the league officers were
elected for this season as follows:
President, J. E. Lathrop ; firstvice pres-
dent, G. Sprague; second vice president,
G. Belden; treasurer, T. Marshall: and
secretary, W. Pitts. The college base
ball season promises to be a lively one.

TOOLE IN THE RAGE,
The Ex-Delegate From Mon-

tana Wants to Be United re-
states Senator. ;

\u25a0 -. • ' s.iT
" \u25a0 "J'!_-7

Ex-Senator Sabin WillEschew'
Politics and Attend Strict- •\u25a0<&

ly to Business. i_ •<*.

The Grand Opera House May
7 Be Rebuilt by the Insur-

. ance Companies,

Auditor Kain's Efficient Dep-
uty to Succeed Assessor* •\u25a0;;

Beaumont. £'£
Ex-Delegate J. K. Toole, of Montana,

was at the Ryan" yesterday, en route
home from Washington. To a Globe
reporter he said : " ;'-

--"The admission of the Northwestern
territories to the Union was the most
graceful and, justifiable act under the
Democratic administration. We de-
served recognition, and appreciate the
favor regardless of politics. I have
been in the.field for United States sen-
atorship, but now that the Republicans
are in power Iam. uncertain as to the
vote of the territory. With the admis-
sion of the territories by the last con-
gress. New York loses prestige as the
pivotal state in elections, and the claim
that the Republicans now control the
country is not without grounds. But
watch Montana! Don't be afraid of
Blaine's 'jingoism.' Harrison is not a
figurehead. There's a level head at the
head of the nation, although it be Re-
publican. We'll not have a foreign
war, but Ibelieve, on the" contrary, an
era of prosperity."

BEX WILL BE BOSS.
Ex-Senator Sabin Says Blame's

Influence Over Harrison Dues
Not Amount to Much.
Ex-Senator D. M. Sabin came over

from Stillwater yesterday, having ar-
rived at his home from Washington
Sunday morning. Like Ex-Gov. Mc-
Gill, the senator's mustache has not
diminished in size, nor assumed any
shade of pallor since his defeat- for re-election. To a Globe reporter he said:

"1 am home to stay, and shall here-
after pay exclusive attention to the
manufacture of threshing machines.
Interest in the Duluth & Winnipeg?
Not a dollar. That story has been
sufficiently denied already. I have
private interests of pressing nature that
willkeep me busy for some . time, and
they are not connected with any rail-

• road scheme. 1 sought re-election, as
would any other man who had served a
single term in the highest elective body
of the country; but failing, I am con-
tent to re-enter the ranks ofcommercial"
life, and wish my . successor God-speed
in his new term.- The cabinet is a good
one in its material, and President Har-
rison will satisfy the • Republicans. of
the country in his dealings with all pub-
lic questions. He is conservative, but a ;

man of broad policy in public affairs.'
He willrule, and Mr. Blame has not the'
power or influence that has b_en
credited to him. No, I have nothing tosay concerning Mr. Windom. If you
will read previous interviews in the
Globs you : will find .my expressions
concerning his appointment. Now that
1 am out of public life you must not
expect me criticise public officials. Yes,-*

-1 think the cabinet as a- whole strong
-•-especially so in the departments that1 affect the business interests. of.' the.
country. War with Germany? No, in-
deed! If half the stories that have
been printed in newspapers' had' ob-
tained credence -in diplomatic circles,"
war would have : been declared between
the United States and Germany long
ago. Coast • defenses and a navy are"
comfortable appliances, but we'll not
have to use them against our Germau

•friends." : •:;•:.- .-.
Mr. Sabin is looking, well, and was in

a most cheerful mood, but his political
influence has apparently not yet waned,
for Ire was the center of an obsequious
audience nearly all the afternoon.

IT MAYBS_ REBUILT.
Insurance Companies Object to

Settling the Loss on the Grand
Opera House and Look for a

• Loophole.
There has been a hitch somewhere

between the owners of the burnt opera
house and the insurance companies' ad-
justers. The latter fixed a price as the
estimated loss which, apparently, the
trustees- of- the Davidson estate would
not except; The insurance companies
have the right to place the building in
the condition it was -in before the fire,"
as one way of settling the loss. When
they did not seem to, be able to come to
any definite conclusion about a settle-
ment this option naturally presented it-
self to them. This* is a thing rarely-
done, but it seems that the adjust-
ers gave. it such serious con-
sideration that they instructed
Harry Carter, the architect, to pre-
pare plans arid figure out the cost of re-
building to the minutest fraction. For
some time Mr. Carter has been at work
on this. He has carefully inspected the
ground "and what is left of the.building
in his efforts to see if it could not he re-
built for a less outlay of money than"
would be required to pay the claim of-
the owners. An able-bodied rumor was
afloat yesterday to the effect that the
plans and specifications were completed,,
had been submitted to the insurance
men, and showed that.it would cost less
to place the building in a better state of
repair than before the tire, than to set-
tle yvith the owners on their basis. What
truth there is in the rumor could not be
ascertained last night, those who were
questioned about it being very non-com-
mittal in their replies. It may be true,"
and it may be false, but ''that's what
the dicky birds say." _'._"-'"

UKAH FOR' ROC K i

County Auditor Kain's Efficient
Deputy Elected to Succeed As-
sessor Bean moot. »ba-
The electoral board of three, com-

posed ofAuditor Kain, William Bicksl,'
as president of the council, and Mayor.
Smith, met at the county auditor's office
yesterday moaning, and proceeded to
elect a county assessor to succeed J. I.'
Beaumont, who has so efficiently
filled that position six consecutive'
terms. At the convention of the
board it was conceded by all
interested that Mr. Beaumont
was not a candidate, and the matter
therefore resolved itself into a search
for a suitable successor. It was subse-
quently announced that Mr. Beaumont
intended to remain in office if success-
ful in securing the piedge of two out of
the three votes, and to that and. he had
exerted himself and asked Auditor
Kain for his vote, arraying himself
against Mr. Harroun, the auditor's dep-
uty, as the only applicant for
the office.- Mr. Kain yearly " in-
formed Mr. Beaumont that his
vote would not, nor could it be forhim,
since it yvas not a matter ofretaining
Mr. Beaumont, but a movement to de-
termine who his successor should be.
Charles Passavant, in the meantime,"
was strenuously- endeavoring, to curry
the favor oftwo ofthe electors, at least,
and, as the result of the first .ballot-
shows, received . recognition from: the
president of the council. Mayor Smith
and Auditor Kain, cast their ballots for.
E. R. "Harroun. . and Mr. Bickel.
gave. his vote to Mr. Passavant.'
This was the first ballot. Mr. "rßickel;
then' favored au unanimous vote for Mr.
Harronn he was so declared elected.'
Mr. Harroun has been assistant county
auditor since 1887, during which I time
he has made many friends and shown*

\u25a0 -f ' --: his ability as a servant of the public.
He was born :&t- Green Lake, Wis,, is
twenty-nine years old, and has lived in
the state for eleven . years. - • Mr. Beau-

[ mont was busily engaged all day yester-
day gathering together :•and ' removing

j personal effects which his twelve years'
occupancy allowed to accumulate. He
submits the office to his young sue-, cesser with a keen feeling of satisfac-
tion at having served the county in an

' honorable and faithful a manner. Audi-
' tor Kain has appointed W. A.Kuter,< formerly his bookkeeper, as his assist-
i. ant. _
• iCOLDEST OP THE WINTER.

*• February Weather Analyzed by
[ One ofUncle Sam's Experts. .
»"" Observer Healey, ot the United States
| "signal service, makes a report-of Feb-
{ ruary weather of which the following is. a synopsis: - As compared with the nor-
.; mal February temperature, last month
'• was 6 degrees colder, and was the cold---- est month ofthe present winter. The
y -snowfall was nearly up to the average,. falling principally between the 3d and
;, 16th, and on the 2lst and 2_th. . The
:_ range of pressure was twoinches, an

** unusual thing, and the prevailing wind
was northwest. The 23d was the cold-
est day, and the 28th the warmest. The
range oftemperature for the state was
07.5 deg., the minimi urn being -4.5 at
Grand Forks on the 23d, and the max-
imum 53 at Duluth on the 2»th. The
average precipitation was 0.87 inch;
the* total varying from 3 inches at Med-
ford to 17 at Leech Lake dam. The
depth of unmelted snow remaining on
March 1 varied from none to 5 inches in
the southern part of the state to from 7
to 11 inches in the north.'The. maximum
barometer was 81.1 at Morris on the 4th,
the mean 30.189, and the range for the
state 1.908. The heaviest storm occurred
on the 4th, when the minimum barom-
eter was reached. Between the 4th

.and 17th the barometer remained low,
but started to rise rapidly ou the 21st,
continuing to rise until the 23d, when
readings of 31 were obtained.

HOGS ARE HIGH.

President Fitch Says the Pork-
Raising Business Is Good, but
Cattlemen Are Discouraged.

• President Fitch, of the South St. Paul
Livestock association, was found in a
communicative mood yesterday. He
traveled extensively through Southern
Minnesota and lowa last week, aud re-
garding his observations in those local-
ities said: "The outlook for the hog
business is good, and larger shipments
to these markets can be expected. Corn
is selling at 16@IS cents per bushel in
the hog-raising districts, and a. good. many porkers are being fattened.
I saw good hogs sold at ***4 per
100 pounds, live weight, in lowa
markets. The corn crop was ex-
cellent in quantity and quality, and a
good deal of it is being kept in cribs,. many new cribs having been built for
this purpose. As far as cattle are con-
cerned the dealers are discouraged.
Prices of cattle have been and are too
low, and at present Ihave little hope of
improvement. Cattlemen say, and from
long experience in the same line Ibe-

. lieve them, that, even with the low
prices of feed.they cannot fatten cattle
for market and make any money. In

• fact, the cost of feed and care almost
absorb the proceeds of "selling. 1 saw

'r .good cattle that had been bought- atcthe St. Paul Union stock yards
:, ) and - laid down . in lowa at $2.50
, ? per 100 pounds that, although

well fattened and in good condition for
• ,the beef markets, would, in the estima-
-1

tion of their owners, show a consider-
'i able loss if sold at the present prices.

lt is wise for us to do all we can to iiu-
• Jprove the cattle markets, and we can: Miotblame these men for feeling disap-

pointed at the ..present unfavorable
•: 'condition of this industry. 7 which is of
' .such great importance in the North-
, West."* \u25a0*_•.' ; ; '\u25a0

\u25a0 :- \u25a0.
\u25a0 : VX::"k

JGEXEKOUS KOCHKXDORPER.

A Wealthy ..evident of South St.
J Paul Donates . a Site for a De-

-1 6 partment Building. \u25a0----* -•=* -.\u25a0\u25a0;— >«;•

. , The city ot South St. Paul was pre-
sented yesterday with a ' desirable lot,

' fronting forty feet on Park avenue,
near the Grand hotel, and with a forty-
foot alley on the east side.- The donor. is John Kochendorfer, a wealthy and
well-known citizen of that section, arid
the land is to be used as a site for a fine
department building in which to. keep
the city steam engine, hose cart and. other fire apparatus. The gift was
made at the suggestion of Engineer
Gibson, of the Waterous Engine works,
and was received in a decidedly entnu-. siastic manner by Frank Waterous,
president of South St. Paul Fire Com-
pany No. 1. It remains to be seen
whether or not some public-spirited cit-
izen will emulate the commendable ex-
ample of Mr. Kochendorfer and provide
South St. Paul Fire Company No. 2, at
the stock yards, with a suitable location
for its engine house. •-.••; - \u25a0-.-.

TIME TO CAI-Ii A HALT.
Coroner Quinn Will Seek to Fix

: : the Responsibility for "Young
; Baker's Fall.

A. N. Baker, the young man who suf-
fered a terrible fall last week in testing
a tire escape at the Ryan hotel, died at
St. Joseph's hospital yesterday. It is
the third death that has resulted in the
city through fire escape tests, and Cor-
oner Quinn has decided that itis nec-
essary to hold an inquest to ascertain .
by whose negligence the accident re-,
suited, that the case may be prosecuted
and a . precedent ' establised. A. J.
Cherry, the agent of the apparatus, re-
fused.o give his address and would not
turn over to a brother of the
deceased the defective rope . that
caused the accident. The coroner
last night, impaneled the jury and post-
poned the 'hearing until Cherry can be
located. The ante-mortem statement
of Baker will be used as evidence. The

\u25a0 remains of the deceased wili be for-
warded this morning to Chatfield for
burial. \u25a0\u25a0. ;-'.-". ;v

Workingmen. Entertain.
At the "A. O. U. W. entertainment'

last evening the attendance exceeded the
most sanguine anticipations of the pro-
jectors, the large hall being filled to the

: doors. Hon. W. P.. Murray, who was
'announced to deliver an address, was.
'unavoidably absent, his place being
filledby O. 11. Comfort. An excellent,programme was exceptionally well ren-
dered, the solos by Misses Bella.
Fergusson, Fannie Oakes and Ida
'".Walling .being especially 5 good. A
recitation, '.'The inventor's Wife,"
by the last named, was very
cleverly given. A banjo chorus by the

,St. Paul Banjo club received a deserved
encore. 4'Annie Laurie," sung with

-great feeling, and : just • a touch o' the
\u25a0Highland brogue, brought down the
.'house, and brought great salt tears to
• the eyes of a brawny Scot in the back of
,' the hall, who was "sair fashed" at the
.recollection of an old favorite thus sud-
denly brought to mind. A \u25a0 piano solo
-by little Miss Mattie 'Froiseth was well
.received. The entertainment closed
with dancing.

It Pays to Take Risks.
Fire Insurance companies operating

in this state are in a much healthier:
condition to-day than they, were twelve
months : ago. The "improved condition
ofaffairs is owing to the immunity from
great conflagrations which jhas charac-
terized Minnesota within the past-year.
State Insurance Commissioner Bailey
remarked that the total risks of these
companies " for 1887 were #222.831,666,
and their premiums totaled 15,155,074.22.
The losses equaled 74 per cent of the

;premiums. The figures for 1888 are
more reasuriug. The total - risks run
up to 5337,603,150, and' premiums $8,-

--:269,239.22. The losses, however, only
"equal-" 55. per cent of the premiums, a
reduction of23 per cent on = the preced-
ing year. The mutual companies 'ex-
hibit the most gratifying results, for;

whereas their losses of 1887 equaled 190
percent, of their premiums, last year
they merely reached 11 percent. - - •

SIXTH WARD SILHOUETTES
The Cry of Hard Times Is Not Echoed

Up Dakota Avenue.

SOME MERCHANTS ARE SAD.

Others Say Their Business Is Booming
—Matters on the West

Side.

The interview with a Dakota avenue
merchant published in the Globe Mon-
day has raised a hoyvl among merchants
also on Dakota avenue,; but farther- from the bridge, who claim that the per-
son who gave vent to such a stormy dec-
lamation ou the subject of trade de-
pression and its causes must have been
a much greater sufferer from the alleged
depression consequent upon the closing
of the bridge than his neighbors. A.S.
Hall, the druggist, said: "My trade has
not suffered in the least on account of
the bridge being closed. Ihave done a
better trade for the past month than for
any other during the year.." Har-
mon _. Co. said their force of
clerks yvas as large as ever." and that an
increase in the force would shortly be
necessary. "The bridge should be
open," said Mr. Harmon, "but I don't
believe its being closed has much effect
on trade." Mclntire & Co. say. that their
trade for the past month amounted to
.1,130 over that of the corresponding
period last year. A number of
other merchants on the same
street assert that trade has not deterio-
rated to any appreciable extent on ac-
count ofthe closing of the bridge, and
that the stores closed are those close to
the bridge landing, yvhich depend en-
tirelyon foot passengers for their trade,
which was of. an entirely transient de-
scription.

Anumber of West side citizens, in-
terested in religious matters in all
phases, attended the services at the
African M. E. church, on Cedar street,
Sunday. The party numbered some
half-dozen representative church peo-
ple of the West side, who sat through
the firstly, secondly and thirdly of the
colored gentleman in the pulpit, and
were deeply interested in the proceed-
ings. . -•-. ?"\u25a0.--

1. St. Pierre, of West St. Paul, left a
hastily scrawled note lying on the desk. of a business man in his neighborhood.
A Globe reporter got his yveather eye
on the slip, yvhich bore the magic sen-
tence, "It's a boy."

Some half-dozen new residences are
going up en Ohio street, three of them
now being more than half-finished.
Plans are inpreparation for a two-story
brick residence on that street, to be
built by F. A. leek, formerly of Dcs
Moines, 10. The structure yvill cost
13,500.

The Wiilard W. C. T. U. will hold its
weekly meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms this afternoon.

R. L. Graham, of West St. Paul, who
leftlast fall for California, writes that
his health has much improved.
The Chautauqua circle held an interest-

ing session last evening. - ; The pro-
gramme was purely Grecian.. St. Michael's Dramatic club is mak-
ing elaborate preparations- for the
proper celebration of St. Patrick's day.
A dramatic entertainment willbe given
by the club at the West Side opera
house on the evening ofthe ISth. The
piece to be presented is "The Irish
Doctor." This willbe followed by in-
strumental and vocal selections by
members of the club, the entertainment
to close yvith an address by J. W. Wil-
lis. The hall will be decorated with
evergreens and flags. r ' • • • ->:\u25a0&,\u25a0

The "Deestrick Skeyvl" entertain-
ment, to be given next Friday evening
at the West Side opera house under
the management of Mrs. K. M.Black,
of Charles City, 10., promises to be the
most elaborate affair of the kind ever
held in West St. Paul. The cast in-. eludes some twenty-nine characters, all
West side people. Mrs. K. M.Black is
down as the Spinster Schoolma'am,
Albert Gervais as Prof. Loth rop, Mrs.
F. B. Dorau as MandyMalvina Perkins,
while Miss Edith Doran will pose as
Eliza Mehitable Stebbius.. A general social will be held at the
rooms of the Y. M. C. A. Friday even-
ing next. . A gymnastic class meets at
the rooms this evening. A special boys'
class yvillbe organized shortly for boys
tinder sixteen.

FEE SAYS IT'S A FAKE.

The AllegedSlaughter of a Party
ofTourists in Yellowstone Park
Shown to Be a Ghost Story.
Charles S. Fee, general passenger

agent ofthe Northern Pacific railyvay,
read the sensational dispatch from
Cheyenne in yesterday's ' Globe rela-
tive to the slaughter ofa party of tour-
ists in the Yellowstone park, aud con-
tributes the following: *.".'-.- v..
- "In regard to the sensational dis-
patch from Cheyenne published in the
St. Paul and Minueapolis papers, I am
in receipt to-day of a dispatch from E.
Lamertine, of Mammoth Hot Springs,
Yellowstone National Park, superin-
tendent of roads and bridges in the
park, in which he says that there are
no tourists in the park; no scout by the
name of Ferry known in that section of
the country, and that there has not been
an Indian in the park for over two
years. Lamertine 's experience in the
park, covers five years, and he is not
only,familiar yvith the roads and trails,
but is probably better acquainted yvith
trappers and hunters in the Northwest
than any other man in Montana or
Wyoming, li is absurd to suppose that
tourists, who are most exacting
in gathering information as to
the routes of travel, especially
foreigners, yvould attempt to go into the
park in winter, particularly from Vir-
ginia City, a mining camp twenty-live
miles away from the railroad, and over
sixty miles west of the northwest corner
of the park, when by taking at San
Francisco the Shasta line and the North-
ern Pacific railroad they could have
come directly to Livingston, Mont.,
there connecting yvith our park branch
trains, which make three round trips
per yveek during the winter months be-
tyveen Livingston aud Cinnabar, the
terminal station on the northern
boundary ofthe park, and but six miles
from Mammoth Hot Springs.from yvhich
point it might be possible to go through
the park during the yvinter months.
Prof. F. Jay Haynes. of Fargo, official
photographer of the Northern Pacilio,
is the only person who has ever made
the park trip in the winter. ! He stated*
on his return that he would not have
missed the trip for $500, but yvould not
attempt it again for .5,009. The author
of this dispatch referred to says that
Ferry is a tough character. This may
be true, but Iyvillventure the assertion
that Mr. Ferry cannot 'hold a candle' to
the man from Cheyenne as the originator
of tough yarns."

Inquisitors in Session.
An adjourned session of the grand

jury yvas held in the Odd Fellows'
block yesterday morning. Tim busi-
ness before the jury is both grave and
great.- When Judge Kelly charged
them in January he put - particular
stress upon the report of the former

. grand jury, in yvhich the low dives, sa-
loons of.IIrepute, houses of prostitu-
tions and like dens were dragged over
the coals and allowed to roast a minute.
He charged them to inquire into these
degrading and debasing resorts, and if
need be to determine : upon definite ac-
tion against them. *Considerable anx-
iety is manifested: on the part of those
interested in establishments under the
general blanket .head, in the court's
charge, which pronounced them "dens
ofiniquity." The jury, however,. will:
probably, not report for a week, and it.
may be- possible that it is considering
the vice-breeding nests. i-'T

Business Chance.
We offer for sale our entire business

| of Fancy Groceries, Wines, Liquors and
! Cigars, established twenty-three years.
! Monfort & Co., 5 East Third street, St.
j Paul. ':> :.-,,.'• :; =-_ .

!!--2__ss-
ffljE?*A St. Paul Clothing: House Exclusively Owned and Controlled by

St. Paul Men.

ESTABLISHED IN ST. PAUL, 1.70. IISI
FASHIONABLE SPRING OVERCOATS.

Just arrived, large assort-
ment of Gentlemen's Spring
Overcoats all ready to put

§
right on and wear. .'All-
Wool Spring Overcoat, v .9:
Meltons,- Satin-faced and Satin
sleeve lining, $10; better qual-
ity, §12. Many styles of Mel-
tons, Diagonals and Kerseys
for $14, §15, §17, $18 and §20.
Our finer grades of Spring
Overcoats, made from im-
ported fabrics, full silk-lined,
for $20, $22, $25, $28 and $80.
The superior fit, style and
make-up of tliese Spring Over-
coats make them equal to the
most- expensive made-to-oi-der
garments. You know that we
are Exclusive Agents for
BROKAVV BROS.' FINE CUS-
TOM READY-MADE CLOTH-

BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSB

THIRD ST., COB.-OF EOBERT,

v ST. PAUL.
Joseph McKey & Co., _ "*\u25a0 St. Paul's Reliable Outfitters.

N. 8.~- We send goods withprivilege of examination to any par. c_
the West. Simple rules for self-measurement sent postpaid to any
address. ; . , . ! :

PIANOS -First Choice for $150.
We offer for a Few Days a Choice from ;

12 SQUARE *F»I__.2STOS !
At the uniform price of §150, OX EASY MONTHLY: PAYMENTS. The,
pianos arem modern style cases, with carved legs and- lyre, and round corners.
Ife^SSJnn^SSr ,om °,ue *? four 3,ears « and are guaranteed tobe in PER-FECT CONDI! ION when they leave our warerooms.

: SECOND CHOICE.
Six' Square Pianos, similar to above, at $125 each. These instruments consist_*Decker _ _£.*'- Haines. knabe, Emerson and other makes; some of them worthfrom $200 tor2.-)0. Call and secure a bargain before tiie best ones are selected.;

148 and 150 East Third St., St. Paul. •

FQRII PIANOS!
no „rSF -I*" »«» CLOUGH & WARREN92 and 94 E. Third St.

Low Prices. Easy Terms. O_RC3-____._tTS !
*—

_
ESTABLISHED 1858.

R.C.MUNGER
DECKER PIAMnv HAINES
IRIGBS lIANUo EVERETT

STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy
Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN

Do you mean to say you will sell me a full Housekeeping Outfit on ""A. ' -

Installment;I^BiiSßi
\u25a0_. • --" • . ! - -** - * - " \u25a0* -

And at Cash Prices? Yes, indeed! We meau all of that, and the proof- is In your own
hands. Call on us and be convinced. We sell Carpets, Draperies. Shades. Stoves, Ranges
and allkinds of Furniture, all in qualities of unquestioned merit. We aim to please our
customers. : SMITH __\u25a0 FARWELL. 'lon, ,41 and 'Ma _. Seventh St.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
AND EVERY NOVELTY KNOWN TO THE TRADE AT

E. A. BROWN'S,
111 East Third Street. St Paul, Minn.

__ _ .Hou_____, Pres. J. W. Shka, See.
JjßfcSßSfrL 'T v - Bryant, V. P. J. I. Tuomi-son. Treaa

«ffe^tk HOLIAND & THOMPSON MF6. GO.
Sy*^lHii^--:*^Hk ©_ice-~317 Minncsot-i StrMt

_J *" !_/___.—___________
stBIRI

Factory— South Park, St Paul, lfl-j>

____^___7il-ll>^l^i^_^ilW FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.

i^^^^Jm 1 DR. CHARLES E. MAGRAW,

'--nimf-«sMr-ii' 78 East \u25a0*\u25a0* « of Minnesota St.Watonwan Valley Stock Farm! ST >|¥ _._
Garden City, Blue Earth County. Minn "•"• - " r̂* ™'' . \u25ba \u25a0?.. .\u25a0;•-.-.
Importers of English Shire and _

erche \u0084_. _\u25a0
Ron stallions. -Fifty now on hand jkir __ \u25bc

:a_fe-i'r -.^^*'a ''L °m ' Money to Loan_________ _._____. Ou improved an j| unimproved prop-

ft EMIL JEWELER, , _£&*with°ut delay
' at Lowwt

llCI QT 85 E. THIRD, j WILLIAMN. VIGUERS & CO.
J%M -\u25a0_ I\u25a0\u25a0U I I ST. FA _ " "^-

*"\u25a0• Corner Fourth — Cedar *"*.


